1. Get featured on a UNC Charlotte website
2. Experience the Star Quad Echo
3. Tailgate at a home football game
4. Stroll through the botanical gardens and McMillan Greenhouse
5. Put a penny in Norm’s pan for good luck
6. Serve the community by participating in at least one event through Leadership & Community Engagement
7. Join a student organization
8. Become a leader of a student organization
9. Complete a campus activities board fare card
10. Eat at every dining facility on campus
11. Stay healthy and active in the on-campus recreation facilities
12. Swipe a friend in or get swiped into Crown Commons or Sovi
13. Have your resume reviewed in the Career Center
14. Participate in the 49er Gold Rush 5K
15. Apply for an on-campus job via Hire-A-Niner
16. Play a game of pool at Norm’s Lounge
17. Lay in one of the hammocks outside of ChHS
18. Meet Chancellor Gaber
19. Invite your family to join you for family weekend festivities
20. Show Niner pride on wear green Wednesday
21. Run through the rings outside ChHS for a 4.0
22. Take a selfie with the self made man statue
23. Order your 49er ring and participate in the official 49er ring ceremony
24. Join an intramural sports team
25. Apply to become a Gold Rush Welcome Leader
26. Attend a professor’s office hours every semester
27. Attend a step show or air band performance with Fraternity & Sorority Life
28. Play the piano in the Popp Martin Student Union Art Gallery
29. Take a picture with Norm the Niner
30. Vote in student government association elections
31. Attend the homecoming block party during homecoming week
32. Attend at least one Gold Rush event every year
33. Watch a performance in Robinson Hall
34. Attend a career fair with your resume in hand
35. Watch a movie at the Popp Martin Student Union Theater
36. Take a stroll on the local UNC Charlotte Greenway
37. Meet the Dean of Students and share a UNC Charlotte memory or experience
38. Learn a UNC Charlotte chant or cheer
39. See the view from the top floor of Atkins Library
40. Schedule and attend a free tutoring session through the UCAE
41. Complete study abroad 101 to learn more about opportunities abroad
42. Celebrate the end of the semester at midnight breakfast
43. Try food from various cultures at the International Festival
44. Attend an on-campus program or event that celebrates and honors diversity
45. Visit Bonnie Cone’s gravesite on campus
46. Ride the light rail to the center city campus in uptown Charlotte
47. Rub the golden nugget for good luck before an athletic event
48. Learn the name of the lake at the front of campus
49. Apply for graduation